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Abstract The purpose of this paper is to propose an intelligent system to auto-
matically monitor the firms’ engagement in e-commerce by analyzing online data
retrieved from their corporate websites. The design of the proposed system com-
bines web content mining and scraping techniques with learning methods for Big
Data. Corporate websites are scraped to extract more than 150 features related
to the e-commerce adoption, such as the presence of some keywords or a private
area. Then, these features are taken as input by a classification model that includes
dimensionality reduction techniques. The system is evaluated with a data set con-
sisting of 426 corporate websites of firms based in France and Spain. The system
successfully classified most of the firms into those that adopted e-commerce and
those that did not, reaching a classification accuracy of 90.6%. This demonstrates
the feasibility of monitoring e-commerce adoption from online data. Moreover, the
proposed system represents a cost-effective alternative to surveys as method for
collecting e-commerce information from companies, and is capable of providing
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more frequent information than surveys and avoids the non-response errors. This
is the first research work to design and evaluate an intelligent system to auto-
matically detect e-commerce engagement from online data. This proposal opens
up the opportunity to monitor e-commerce adoption at a large scale, with highly
granular information that otherwise would require every firm to complete a survey.
In addition, it makes it possible to track the evolution of this activity in real time,
so that governments and institutions could make informed decisions earlier.
Keywords Corporate websites · online data · e-commerce indicator · short-term
monitoring · web scraping · Big Data learning methods
1 Introduction
Internet and the WWW (the Web) have emerged as the main drivers of the tran-
sition into the digital society and economy, transforming day by day our lifestyle
and habits. This is particularly relevant and challenging for companies, which are
enforced to adapt to the new way of doing business that this digital context im-
plies. Indeed, with the empowering influence of the Internet, the Web has turned
into much more than a window for firms to show their products and services to
the world. Nowadays, firms can use their websites as commercial platforms by
engaging in electronic commerce (e-commerce).
More and more firms are adopting e-commerce because of the great advantages
and new opportunities that it involves. For instance, it helps firms to reduce costs,
be closer to the clients and provide a more customized service [53]. In addition,
engaging in e-commerce encourages the adoption of other innovations, such as
electronic exchange data systems or automated inventory management [44, 52]. For
all these reasons, the global B2C e-commerce market is in expansion. In 2015, B2C
e-commerce sales worldwide reached up to nearly e2.3 trillion, which represents
an increase of about 20% with respect to the previous year and a contribution of
3.1% to the global gross domestic product [16].
To promote and monitor the evolution of the digital economy, governments re-
quire detailed and updated information about the level of adoption of e-commerce
in firms, grouped by different economic sectors and geographic areas. The infor-
mation about the current e-commerce adoption, evolution and trends help them
to better define strategic plans for the economy and enact laws for regulating this
activity [42, 50].
In fact, private and public institutions are aware of the value of these data
so that they are making efforts to monitor e-commerce evolution. The national
and supranational statistics offices and other e-commerce observers currently ob-
tain these data using surveys [20, 31, 43]. This traditional method that turns to
primary sources bring truthful information, but the procedure implies a number
of disadvantages [23, 45, 10]. First, the processing costs are high considering the
human resources involved. Second, the generally low response rate complicates the
characterization of the variables under study, potentially introduces bias and leads
to higher survey costs and complexity in terms of design, implementation and data
processing. The time taken by this data processing makes surveys inappropriate
to conduct a short-term monitoring of the economy, which in the digital era when
changes happen fast is more important than ever.
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To deal with the shortcomings mentioned above, there is an increasing tendency
to use online data which, appropriately extracted and processed, can result in
accurate and prompt indicators for a variety of economic topics, ranging from
unemployment to car sales or export orientation [13, 60, 7]. Online data show
some advantages compared to traditional sources of information when generating
economic indicators, as pointed out by Edelman [17] and Einav and Levin [18].
These include: very fast processing times because of their electronic nature; a high
level of granularity; lower collection costs; and the availability of an enormous
quantity of fresh information because people, business and governments generate
and share information online every minute of the day.
This digitized and huge amount of information, increasingly known as “Big
Data”, imply challenges for computation and statistics, such as data storage and
processing scalability, noise aggregation or spurious correlations [21]. For these rea-
sons, Big Data requires specifically-developed computational and statistical tech-
niques (“Big Analytics”) that allow their appropriate exploitation, in real time
and more efficiently than traditional methods would [18, 47, 6].
In this vein, this paper proposes a Big Data approach to generate an indicator
for e-commerce adoption from the analysis of information provided by corporate
websites. In order to make the information retrieval process from these sources
quick and feasible, we have designed and implemented the System for Automat-
ically Monitoring E-commerce Adoption (SAME), which is an intelligent system
aimed at automatically capturing and processing economic related data from web-
sites by making use of web scraping techniques and learning methods for Big
Data. The final output of the system is the e-commerce adoption indicator, which
is produced by means of a classification model in which more than 150 features
extracted from websites were included.
The system performance has been evaluated with a sample of 426 corporate
websites of manufacturing firms based in France and Spain, which were manu-
ally classified. Results show that SAME manages to predict the availability of
e-commerce activity with a precision about 91%. A more detailed analysis evi-
denced that, as expected, websites with e-commerce tend to include some specific
keywords and have a private area. The automatic nature of the proposal enables
a large scale monitoring of the economy, providing prompt and actual information
to governments and organizations.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the
literature on the generation of economic indicators from online data. Section 3
describes the architecture of the system developed for monitoring e-commerce
availability on corporate websites. Section 4 describes the experimental results,
including an overview of the data and a comprehensive analysis of the classification
model performance. Finally, Section 5 draws some concluding remarks.
2 Related work
The generation of economic indicators from Internet activity is an incipient re-
search topic that is receiving increasing attention due to the potential relation
between online data and offline phenomena [33]. Although the first attempts in
this direction date back to 2009, it is in the last couple of years when the potential
of online information for monitoring the economy is being revealed. Indeed, Einav
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and Levin [18] suggest that economic indicators from automatically gathered on-
line data may already be more reliable than government survey measures in some
countries. To deal with such amount of digitized data, the application of Big Data
retrieval and analysis techniques is being increasingly required [59, 47].
There exist some different research lines that explore the generation of eco-
nomic indicators from Internet data. One of these lines is focused in relating the
popularity of some keyword searches (generally obtained from Google Trends re-
ports) to the evolution of specific economic magnitudes. In this vein, the seminal
work by Choi and Varian [12] analyzed how some search categories in Google were
related to car and home sales and to income tourists. Later, the same authors
proposed a model for nowcasting the initial claims for unemployment in the US
labor market by including the popularity of some specific category searches in
the prediction model [13]. Similar approaches have been considered for predicting
unemployment-related variables in other countries, such as France [22] and Spain
[60], as well as for predicting other economic-related variables [24]. However, search
engines are not the only online source for Internet-based economic indicators. For
instance, social network activities have been used as a predictor of the evolution
of the stock market [8, 1], box office revenues [37, 34] or telecom sales [9].
Corporate websites are also a rich source of information for monitoring what
is happening in the economy, since companies usually reflect new products and
intended strategies on them. Furthermore, the digital and public nature of the
Web makes it possible to automatically analyze websites and generate economic
indicators from them [15]. However, websites contain a large volume of unstruc-
tured information which requires from Big Data retrieval and analysis methods
such as web scraping and penalized regressions. Web scraping is a retrieval tech-
nique that consists in collecting and processing information from the Web, so
that it can be used for further analysis [41]. Then, some computational statistics
techniques should be applied in order to reduce the information dimensionality
and produce accurate economic indicators. These include the penalized regression
LASSO (which will be described later), classification and regression trees (CART),
neural nets or support vector machines [27, 59]. In this context, Youtie et al [61]
and Arora et al [2] applied web scraping and content analysis techniques on cor-
porate websites to track company strategies on emerging technology sectors, while
Li et al [39] tracked firms’ sales growth. Similarly, Blazquez and Domenech [5]
described how website contents are connected to the firm export orientation, and
how this information can be used to automatically monitor the export orientation
of an economy [7].
The permanent interest of statistics offices in monitoring the adoption of e-
commerce [20, 31, 43] demonstrates that its development is one of the aspects of
the digital economy that receives important attention from policymakers. Indeed,
the work conducted by the Italian National Statistics Institute (Istat) constitutes
a precedent on the detection of e-commerce and other web functionalities by an-
alyzing websites. Their proposal [3, 4] relies on content analysis on scraped
websites to detect e-commerce availability (B2B and B2C indistinctly), obtaining
an accuracy about 85%. With respect to this initial study, our proposal consti-
tutes an alternative approach in which not only text content is analyzed, but also
the HTML source, the HTTP headers and the website structure are considered to
detect and quantify a number of features potentially related to e-commerce (e.g.
having a private area or outlinks to external sites such as payment gateways).
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This way, not only the accuracy could be improved (up to 91%), but also our
proposal contributes to shed light on which website features are indeed related to
e-commerce implementation.
Currently, most of the research efforts on e-commerce are mainly focused on
developing the technology to run these sites. For instance, user behavior patterns
are being explored with web usage mining techniques to make e-commerce sites
more profitable by including recommendation systems [29, 51, 63] or improving
site responsiveness [46, 25, 55].
E-commerce sites have also been studied to detect its success factors. In this
context, by doing a manual analysis of the sites or conducting surveys to the
managers, characteristics such as the design [26], website quality [38], navigability
[30] and ease of purchase processing [62] are found to be determinant for the
successful adoption of an e-commerce strategy.
A different approach is followed by Thorleuchter and Van den Poel [57], who
apply text mining techniques to build a prediction model on the success of e-
commerce companies. Similarly, Stoll and Hepp [54] proposes a technique that
analyzes HTML tag attributes of e-commerce sites to discover which of the six
most popular e-commerce systems is being used. Unfortunately, all the reviewed
works depart from the existence of an e-commerce site, thus being inappropriate
for monitoring the adoption of e-commerce by any firm.
3 SAME: A system for detecting and monitoring e-commerce adoption
This section describes the architecture of SAME, the intelligent system developed
for automatically detecting and monitoring e-commerce availability. SAME follows
a web content mining approach (as defined by Cooley et al [14]) to extract and
analyze data from the selected corporate websites, and finally compute the e-
commerce adoption indicator. Figure 1 shows the architecture of SAME, which
consists of three main modules, each one implementing one of the web mining tasks
described by Kosala and Blockeel [35]. These are: the capture module (resource
finding), the analysis module (information selection and pre-processing), and the
production module (generalization). Below, we describe how these modules were
implemented.
3.1 The Capture Module
The capture module is the part of the system that is in charge of accessing,
downloading and storing the corporate websites of the firms under analysis, which
are provided as input. These websites provides us with three types of information
that will be used to feed the analysis module. The first is the text content included
in the HTML (or Adobe Flash SWF) resources, since companies usually describe
there the activities carried out by them. The second is the HTML (or Adobe Flash
SWF) code itself, as long as it includes important information about the structure
and organization of the website. This includes, for instance, the URLs in the links
and anchor elements or the forms to access the ordering process. Relevant keywords
may appear both in the text content and in parts of the HTML attributes. The
third type of information is the HTTP headers issued by the web server in the












































Fig. 1 Architecture of SAME.
responses of the communication protocol, because they contain information about
how to interpret the resource (e.g. Content-Type, Content-Language, etc.).
This module acts basically scraping the Web and it is implemented as a modi-
fied version of HTTrack [49], which is an open source web crawler that downloads
a website by recursively following the links found on the resources. HTTrack pro-
vides certain support for discovering and interpreting hyperlinks in the javascript
code, as well as for parsing Adobe Flash SWF content, both of which are relatively
common technologies in corporate websites. This allows us to follow some links
that are not included in the HTML anchor tags, thus enabling a more compre-
hensive crawling and analysis. This module is capable of dealing with redirections,
both at the HTTP and HTML level. And, also, it permits to store the response
headers sent by the web server in the HTTP interactions.
In addition, this module is respectful with the companies’ web servers. It re-
spects the directives of the robots exclusion standard (i.e., robots.txt) so that only
those websites which give permission to be crawled are actually downloaded and
stored. The crawler is also configured to use a limited bandwidth and download
time on each website to avoid overloading the servers because of our research.
Finally, this module is equipped with a version control system implemented
with git in order to store snapshots of the websites at different moments of time.
Although this feature is not used in the experiments presented below, it is poten-
tially useful, as it would allow us to track firm behavior changes through time by
comparing different versions of the same website.
3.2 The Analysis Module
The analysis module examines and processes the content previously downloaded
by the capture model to produce multiple raw features that are expected to be
related to the firm’s e-commerce availability. This module is composed of sev-
eral independent blocks that parallely compute raw website features potentially
related to e-commerce. Blocks are implemented as independent scripts, each one
using selected technologies for their purpose, providing flexibility to the imple-
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mentation and making it easy to parellelize and distribute the tasks. Most blocks
are implemented by using python and shell scripting, complemented with other
command-line tools such as sed. Parallelization was carried out by means of the
Distributed Parallel Processing Shell Script (PPSS). These blocks are the follow-
ing:
– Forms analysis block: It is in charge of detecting the presence and number
of forms, both in HTML and XHTML format, in a website. It is implemented
by detecting the <form> element in the source file.
– Private area analysis block: It is set to find website areas restricted to
registered users only. To do so, the block focuses on discovering forms with
password fields inside them.
– Prices analysis block: It is designed to detect the presence of currency sym-
bols (e.g., £, $, e) or abbreviations (e.g., GBP, USD, EUR) close to numeric
characters, since this is usually indicative of the presence of prices in a website,
and thus closely related to e-commerce services.
– HTML keyword analysis block: This block takes a list of e-commerce
related keywords and counts the number of occurrences of each keyword in the
text of the website. This list included terms such as: tienda, shop, carro, panier,
cart or purchase. The block provides counting not only for strict matching
(i.e., exact coincidence), but also for wide matching, which is performed by
applying a word stemmer to the website text contents. Therefore, the block
can also detect derived words departing from the stem of the given keywords or
other words related to them. The derived words may be also helpful to detect
e-commerce activity.
– Href keyword analysis block: It works in a way similar to the HTML
keyword detector block with strict matching, but applied to the link in the
href of an HTML anchor tag. E-commerce sites usually include words related
to the ordering process in the links.
– Href keyword co-ocurrence analysis block: This block counts the num-
ber of terms related to e-commerce that appear in the href property of an
HTML anchor tag. In this way, the e-commerce sites that use processing links
intensively are detected.
– Social networks analysis block: It is in charge of detecting whether the sites
include links to some of the most widespread social network sites, including
Facebook, Twitter, Google+, LinkedIn, Youtube, Vimeo, Flickr and Reddit.
Its implementation analyzes the <a> elements in the source files.
– Outlinks analysis block: It analyzes the HTML resources of each website in
order to find references that link the contents to other external sites, such as
banks, payment gateways and so on.
– Language analysis block: It detects the language in which the HTML re-
sources of the corporate websites are written. Its output is the number of
HTML resources in each language, being French, Spanish and English the
most relevant ones in the experiments presented below.
3.3 The Production Module
Finally, the production module takes as input all the raw features generated
by the analysis module to compute the web-based indicator for e-commerce avail-
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ability. This module implements some learning methods to build the classification
model for detecting e-commerce availability and to properly treat the training
data. The implementation was done using the free statistical software R [48].
To build the classification model, the LASSO (Least Absolute Shrinkage and
Selection Operator) regularization was applied to a logistic regression model that
takes all the raw features (more than 150) as input. Logistic regression is a linear
classifier that models the probability of the response variable (binary or with mul-
tiple categories) taking a particular value, and generates predictions based on the
fitted probabilities. [32, 36]. In the case of this study, the logistic regression models
the probability that a firm is enrolled in e-commerce. The LASSO, developed by
Tibshirani [58], is a regularization method for regression models which is used to
find more parsimonious models, that is, to reduce the number of variables with-
out losing predictive performance. To do so, it includes a shrinkage parameter (λ)
that makes some of the variable coefficients take value zero, thus allowing variable
selection. In this study, this parameter is adjusted by means of a 10-fold cross-
validation and it is selected following the “one standard error rule” [28]. This rule
allows to select the most parsimonious model whose error is within one standard
error of the best model’s error. The LASSO is generally applied when the num-
ber of predictors is large and/or when some of them are highly correlated, given
its ability to identify the most important variables and select among redundant
predictors. As a result, not only more parsimonious models can be built, but also
multicollinearity can be feasibly limited [58, 27]. Given its ability to reduce the
dimensionality of information, it is a particularly useful technique for analyzing
the huge volume of online data that is being generated day by day in a Big Data
context [59].
About the training process of the classification model in this module, it is
important to remark that it should be done with a balanced sample otherwise it
would compromise the learning process [40]. A sample is balanced when each of
the categories (or classes) of the variable under study (i.e., e-commerce availability
in this case) is present in the same proportion. This way, the model is trained to be
equally successful for detecting e-commerce presence or absence. The production
module balances the training data by employing a method which generates new
observations of the minority class (usually, websites with e-commerce) and under-
samples the majority class.
4 Experimental results
4.1 Data
The evaluation of the system was performed by applying the predictive model to
426 corporate websites from manufacturing companies1 based in France and Spain.
The list of corporate websites was randomly retrieved from the SABI and ORBIS
databases, which are provided by the company Bureau van Dijk. To perform the
supervised learning process, we firstly did a manual revision of each website in
order to detect the presence or absence of an e-commerce platform. This feature,
1 Companies with codes 10-33 in the Statistical Classification of Economic Activities in the
European Community NACE Rev. 2 [19].
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which is the dependent variable in the predictive model, was coded as a binary
variable with value 1 if the website had an e-commerce platform available. Then,
the list of websites was provided as input for the capture module of SAME, which
retrieved 21.9 GB representing 741,350 resources. After that, the analysis module
processed the 426 websites to generate for each of them all the raw features (161
in total), from which the classification model for e-commerce availability selects
the more relevant and is built. For descriptive purposes, they have been assembled
as follows:
– Forms: Feature that is coded as a binary variable with value 1 if the website
contained any HTML or XHTML form, and 0 otherwise.
– Private area: Feature that is coded as a binary variable with value 1 if there
was a private area available and 0 otherwise.
– Prices: Feature that is coded as a binary variable with value 1 if there were
product prices available on the website and 0 otherwise.
– HTML Keywords: This group of features make reference to the detection
of keywords related to e-commerce on the HTML documents of the corporate
website. A list of about 45 keywords was prepared and then searched for by
SAME on the HTML documents. For each keyword and match type (which
included strict and wide matching), the system coded a binary variable with
value 1 if there was at least one coincidence on the website HTMLs and 0
otherwise. As a result, about 80 variables were obtained.
– Href Keywords: This group of features make reference to the detection of
keywords related to e-commerce on the href attribute of the anchor tags of the
corporate website HTMLs. The above-mentioned list of keywords was searched
for by SAME on the website links, taking into account only the strict matching.
For each keyword, a binary variable with value 1 was coded if there was at
least one coincidence on the website links and 0 otherwise. As a result, about
45 binary variables were obtained.
– Href Keyword Co-occurence: This feature is related to the intensity in
which the keywords appear in the HTML anchor tags. It is coded as a binary
variable with value 1 if the website contained links whose href included at least
two keywords of the above-mentioned list, and 0 otherwise.
– Social networks: Feature that refers to the presence or absence of links to
any of the social networks explored by the “social networks analysis block” in
the capture module of SAME. It is coded as a binary variable with value 1 if
the website contained any link to a social network and 0 otherwise.
– Outlinks: Feature that is coded as a binary variable with value 1 if the website
contained any link to external sources and 0 otherwise.
– Language availability: This group of features refer to the different language
versions of the website that are available. The languages that have been con-
sidered are Spanish and French, because they are the native languages of the
firms in the sample, and English because it is the most common language for
international transactions. For this reason, this group is composed of three
particular features, which are coded as three binary variables with value 1 if
the website had any HTML in Spanish, French or English, respectively, and 0
otherwise.
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4.2 Results
This section firstly shows some descriptive statistics that were obtained to provide
a general view of the presence of the selected features on both groups of websites
(with and without e-commerce). Second, the predictive model for the e-commerce
availability is built by using the learning methods previously discussed. Finally,
some graphical representations of the results are provided to illustrate how the
model works.
4.2.1 Overview
A first approach is to explore whether or not the presence of some features differed
substantially between the corporate websites with and without e-commerce. These
differences are illustrated in Table 1, which also shows that the sample is unbal-
anced, since 60 firms offered e-commerce services while the remaining 366 did not.
Regarding the presence of features, the majority of them were more frequently
found in the websites of firms with some e-commerce capabilities, as expected.
A closer look to the differences reveals interesting patterns that will be useful
in the classification model. For instance, it is shown that almost every website with
e-commerce includes at least one HTML form, being also more frequent on them
compared to those websites without e-commerce (95% vs. 69.9%). This could be
related to the fact that forms are usually involved in online ordering, although
they can also be used as a simple contact method. The private area exhibits a
similar pattern (58.3% vs. 15.3%) since many e-commerce websites require cus-
tomers to log in to gain access to the ordering or product browsing functionalities.
Analogously, product prices are more frequently detected when websites include
e-commerce services (60% vs. 16.7%).
About the features related to the presence of keywords, they have been pre-
sented in Table 1 under three main topic areas (“Ordering process”, “Products or
services offered” and “Other actions, such as payment, delivery and refund”), and
also divided into content matching (CK, which include the HMTL keywords) and
link matching (LK, which include the href keywords). As expected, the presence
of all these groups of features was greater in the set of websites with e-commerce
than in those without it. Notice that these groups were prepared for illustrative
purposes only and they are not inputs for the classification model introduced be-
low.
This descriptive analysis has helped to confirm that some of the considered
features are effectively related to e-commerce and the majority of their values
meet our initial expectations. These features appear, in general more frequently
in websites that offer e-commerce facilities with respect to those that do not offer
them. In order to determine which features are more useful to detect the presence
of e-commerce, tests of statistical inference have been conducted. These tests are
shown in the next section.
4.2.2 The classification model
After exploring the features that mainly differ between e-commerce and non e-
commerce websites, this section evaluates the classification performance of SAME
after training the production module as described above.
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Table 1 Presence of key features on e-commerce and non e-commerce websites.
Feature Mean E-commerce=1 (N=60) Mean E-commerce=0 (N=366)
Forms 0.950 0.699
Private area 0.583 0.153
Prices 0.600 0.167
CK Ordering 0.983 0.861
CK Products 0.750 0.402
CK Other processes 0.833 0.664
LK Ordering 0.850 0.385
LK Products 0.850 0.680
LK Other processes 0.317 0.022
LK Co-occurrence 0.517 0.139
Social networks 0.550 0.257
Outlinks 0.983 0.869
French version 0.767 0.440
Spanish version 0.317 0.642
English version 0.400 0.413
Note: Keyword-related features have been grouped by topic and target area (content keywords,
CK; or link keywords, LK).
At this point, it is important to remark that to properly evaluate the model,
it is recommended to conduct a holdout process where the sample is split into two
parts: a “training” set and a “test” set. The first set is used to train the model, so
that it learns how to work, while the second is used to evaluate it (including the
classification accuracy and any other result). The evaluation of the model with a
different set from the one which is used to build it brings a much more reliable
approach to the real performance of the model, making it possible to generalize
the results [27]. From the different split ratios that are proposed in the literature,
in this study it was applied the 75-25 one, in which 75% of the observations set
up the training set while the remaining 25% form the test set.
To prepare the training set, 75% of the observations (i.e., 320 websites) were
randomly hold out from the sample. Following the distribution of the initial sam-
ple, in which only 14% of the websites have e-commerce, this set is also unbalanced
(45 websites with e-commerce vs. 275 without). That is, one of the categories of the
variable under study is over-represented. Since building a robust predictive model
requires a balanced training sample, the SMOTE method [11] was applied to the
training set. This method artificially generates new observations of the minority
class using their nearest neighbors and under-samples the majority class to obtain
a balanced set. A perfectly balanced training set was obtained by generating 5
new cases for each of the 45 observations with e-commerce (270 cases in total),
and randomly selecting 270 out of 275 cases without e-commerce. This way, the
final training set included 540 cases. Regarding the test set, it included the re-
maining 25% of the initial observations (i.e., 106 websites), which were unequally
distributed among both classes (15 websites with e-commerce vs. 91 websites with-
out).
Once the two data sets are prepared, the SAME production module is trained
following the procedure detailed above. Accordingly, the λ associated to the coef-
ficient penalization parameter of the LASSO was estimated by means of a 10-fold
cross-validation procedure, whose results are shown in Figure 2. By applying the
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Fig. 2 Cross-validation train error (with 5% confidence intervals) for a range of λ parameter
values of the LASSO method for computing the automatic e-commerce indicator. The vertical
dotted line indicates the value of λ in which the error is no more than one standard error above
of the minimum, following the “one standard error rule”
LASSO, a binomial logistic regression with 60 predictors (equivalent to a ln(λ)
value of -4.837, where the value of (λ) corresponds to the largest possible such
that the cross-validation error is within one standard error of the minimum) was
selected out of the more than 150 raw features generated by the analysis module,
as indicated by the dotted line in Figure 2. Among the selected features, we found
the private area and a large number of keywords.
After training the production module, the model performance was evaluated by
means of the test set. Table 2 shows the results in form of a confusion matrix. As
one can observe, the classification accuracy reached 90.6% on the test set, which
is considerably high. After running the experiment 100 times with different train
and test sets, the 95% confidence interval for the model’s accuracy ranged from
83.0% to 93.4%.
The proportion of false positives and negatives among the misclassified cases
is similar. False positives correspond to websites classified as having e-commerce
that actually do not have this functionality, while false negatives correspond to
websites whose e-commerce functionality was not detected by SAME. In the next
section, a more detailed analysis of these cases is provided.
To give a wider view of the performance of SAME, Figure 3 shows the ROC
curve for the predictions on the test set. As one can observe, the model line (solid)
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Table 2 Confusion matrix for the test set
Real e-commerce availability
0 1
Predicted e-commerce availability 0 80.19% 3.77%
1 5.66% 10.38%
is far from the diagonal that would represent a random model. The area under
the curve (AUC) also evidences the discriminant power of the model; with a value
of 0.9132 and a 95% confidence interval that ranges from 0.8333 to 0.9597, it is
largely above the threshold of 0.7 for being considered very discriminant [56].
The performance of the LASSO was compared against other classifiers in or-
der to check if, as hypothesized, it was the best for the case of this study. Results



























Fig. 3 ROC curve corresponding to the test set
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4.2.3 More insights on the model performance
Finally, to provide more insights on how the classification model works, the pre-
dicted probabilities are calculated for the original sample of 426 corporate websites
and represented against some of their features. This way, it is easy to check that
as hypothesized, a greater number of features and keywords is related to a greater
probability of having e-commerce. This also permits to identify which cases are
outliers in order to analyze them individually and obtain information that could
help to improve the performance of SAME in the future.
Figure 4 shows the relationship between the probabilities calculated by the
production module and the number of assembled features reflected in Table 1
that are present in each website. The majority of websites with e-commerce have
been assigned a probability greater than 0.5, so they are properly classified. In
addition, it can be observed that most of these websites include a great number of
the features, which is in line to what we expected in the research. The association
of high probabilities with a large number of features makes that these cases are
mainly located on the top right side of the plot. A more detailed analysis on
the false negatives, which correspond to websites that offer e-commerce but are
located near to the left side of Figure 4, revealed that most of them are caused by
an incomplete crawling of the site by the capture module. This usually happens
when parts of the website are developed with Flash or javascript technologies,
given that HTTrack provides a limited support to them.
About the websites without e-commerce, most of them have been assigned a
probability lower than 0.5, so they are classified as negative cases. This confirms
that the model is identifying these cases properly, although the range in the number
of features detected on the websites is wider in this case. Notwithstanding this, it
can also be appreciated that they are mainly located on the bottom left side of the
figure, which is what we expected. A more profound analysis on the false positives,
which correspond to websites without e-commerce that are located near to the
right side of Figure 4, revealed that, although evidences about the presence of e-
commerce were found on the websites, the e-commerce functionality was available
in a different URL with respect to the one analyzed, therefore it was manually
coded as not offering e-commerce following the criteria employed in this study.
Additionally, in some cases a variety of keywords selected as predictors by the
LASSO are found on these sites, which means that these terms can be used in
different contexts and are making reference to an activity which is not e-commerce.
Figure 5 shows the relationship between the probabilities calculated by the
production module and the number of keyword matches (either HTML or href
keywords) per website. The results of the model in this case are similar to those
observed in Figure 4. Most of the websites with e-commerce are located on the right
side of the graphic. As the cut point considered is 0.5, this indicates that they have
been assigned probabilities greater than 0.5 by the model and so have been well
predicted. The bulk of cases is concentrated among 10 and 40 keywords, meaning
that the presence of e-commerce can be detected by a number of keywords.
Regarding the cases without e-commerce, most of them are located on the
bottom left side of the plot. On the one hand, this indicates that they have been
assigned probabilities lower than 0.5, thus being correctly classified. On the other
hand, it indicates that these keywords are usually absent when the website do

































































































































































Fig. 4 Relationship between the fitted probabilities of the production module and the number
of features available per website
not have e-commerce, although some of them could appear (typically including
between 0 and 20 keywords).
A detailed analysis of the misclassified cases point out some ideas on how
to improve the system. False negatives due to an incomplete crawling suggest
that these cases could be reduced by better dealing with sites that use javascript
and Flash intensively. Other lines to explore how to improve performance include
considering other HTML elements potentially related to e-commerce, or extending
the selection of keywords to consider other words commonly used in e-commerce
websites.
5 Conclusions
The current digital environment in which the Internet provide us with fresh data
in abundance offers the chance to interpret and give value to all this information in
real time. To this end, Big Data analysis has emerged as a particularly useful tool
that could allow companies and governments to real-time monitoring key aspects
of the economy and thus implement more effective strategies.
Focusing on the growing importance of e-commerce, this paper has proposed
and developed SAME, which is an intelligent system to automatically retrieve
and analyze data from corporate websites to discover the adoption of e-commerce.





































































































































































































Fig. 5 Relationship between the fitted probabilities of the production module and the number
of keywords (HTML and Href) available per website
Our proposal relies on a classification model that monitors e-commerce adoption
in manufacturing firms by simply considering a selection of features from their
websites. To do so, techniques such as web content mining and learning methods
for Big Data were employed.
SAME has been tested and evaluated with the information retrieved from 426
corporate websites of firms located in France and Spain. After extracting the most
relevant features from them and training the production module, the evaluation
of the proposed system evidenced its accuracy for classifying firms into those that
adopted e-commerce and those that did not (90.6% classification accuracy).
Detecting the presence of e-commerce on corporate websites from the auto-
matic analysis of online data opens a new way for real-time and inexpensive
monitoring. This implies a number of advantages in comparison to traditional
monitoring methods based in surveys.
First, given its automatic nature, it opens up the opportunity to monitor e-
commerce adoption at a large scale, thus obtaining highly granular information
that otherwise would have required every firm to complete a survey. For the same
reason, SAME makes it possible to track the evolution of this activity in real
time. Thus, it is capable of providing us with more frequent information related
to e-commerce than official surveys, which are usually conducted and processed
annually.
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In this way, government and institutions could make informed decisions ear-
lier and, for instance, assess the impact of programs to promote digital sales in
the short term, disaggregated by geographic area and economic sector. Moreover,
business managers could also take advantage of the fresh information about e-
commerce adoption in their activity sector in order to anticipate changes and
reorientate the strategies of companies.
Second, it constitutes a good complement to surveys. Since the information
about e-commerce adoption can be discovered directly from the Web, without
specifically asking firms, this frees some space in the questionnaire to include
more complex matters that necessarily involve personal intervention.
Third, SAME provide researchers with a new source of information that could
be very valuable when combined with other sources. For instance, when analyzing
the factors which lie behind the adoption of e-commerce; or to focus a research
only in the group of adopters.
As future work, we plan to improve SAME to increase the level of detail on
the provided output. That is, to generate not only an indicator for e-commerce
adoption, but also to give details on its implementation, such as the integration
with other information systems of the company (e.g., ERP) or the connection
with a payment gateway, as well as to determine which features contribute to this
implementation being successful.
In this way, SAME could provide us with information about the degree in
which the e-commerce is being used by the firms, to which extent it is included in
the company strategies, and how to successfully implement it.
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Appendix
Table 3 Comparison of classifiers performance.
Metric LASSO Logistic Regression Classification Tree Random Forests SVM
Accuracy 0.9057 0.8585 0.8491 0.8679
Sensitivity 0.9341 0.8901 0.8791 0.9011
Specificity 0.7333 0.6667 0.6667 0.6667
AUC 0.9132 0.7520 0.7833 0.7719
Table 3 reflects the performance of four different classifiers: The LASSO lo-
gistic regression, which is the classifier used to develop the study; a Classification
Tree; Random Forests; and a Support Vector Machine (SVM). It includes results
regarding the metrics of accuracy, sensitivity, specificity and AUC, which are the
most common for comparing how well a classifier perform.
